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GENERAL INFORMATION
Minnesota Lakes: The Big Picture
STATEWIDE CONDITIONS AND MANAGEMENT PLANS
Numerous water bodies across Minnesota are experiencing
problems with eutrophication, reduced water clarity, invasive
species and rapid changes in water levels. In the 2014 Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA) report Swimmable, fishable, fixable? the state agency detailed not only the challenges and pollution issues that most Minnesota lakes are suffering from but also long-term plans for addressing these issues
and restoring lakes. The MPCA recommends a watershed approach for addressing water quality issues—in rural agricultural areas, for example, this means finding ways to reduce the
flow of sediment and nutrients from fields into lakes.

Statewide Water Quality
97% of streams and 95% of
lakes studied indicated fish
contained mercury
90% of surveyed lakes, reservoirs, and ponds are listed as
impaired
Only half of the lakes in agriculture-dominated watersheds are
considered swimmable

Red Rock: State of the Lake
Red Rock Lake has been categorized by the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources (MDNR) as eutrophic. Like most
surveyed lakes in Minnesota, Red Rock Lake has been placed
on the MDNR’s Impaired Waters list. This list identifies contaminants in the water as well as the overall health of the waterbody. Red Rock Lake faces several water quality challenges
such as algal blooms, carp, lack of water clarity, and fluctuating water levels.

Red Rock: Fishery Health
According to the Fisheries Management Plan, the Red Rock
Lake fishery is considered still to be in good shape despite the
several challenges facing the Lake. Walleye is the only game
fish currently stocked in the lake; and bass, black crappie,
northern pike, sunfish, and yellow perch are reproducing naturally in the lake. The quantity and quality of the bass population has declined significantly in the last two decades, and
pike populations are lower than expected for a habitat such as
Red Rock Lake. Yellow perch and bluegill sunfish appear to be
abundant, whereas black crappie catches have been highly
variable in the past 10-15 years.

Eutrophic lakes are high in
nutrients (e.g. nitrogen and
phosphorus) and may either
be weedy or subject to intense algal blooms. Lakes
that have algal blooms also
often experience fluctuations
in oxygen levels that can be
detrimental to fish and other
aquatic organisms.
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PROBLEMS IDENTIFIED IN RED ROCK LAKE
Algal Blooms and Excess Phosphorus
Significant algal blooms occur when conditions (temperature,
sunlight, water clarity) are favorable and a previously limiting
factor (often phosphorus) becomes plentiful. Phosphorus is
naturally found in lakes, but concentrations above the normal
background level most likely come from agricultural tile drainage and runoff.
According to the Red Rock Lake Water Quality Assessment, 46
chlorophyll –a samples (an indicator of algae in the lake) tested in Red Rock Lake between 1997 and 2013 show no change
overall. In other words, algal blooms are likely not getting
worse. But values (average of 27.3 parts per billion) indicate
reductions are still needed.

Nitrogen and phosphorus
are common pollutants of
Minnesota lakes, rivers,
and wetlands that often
result from agricultural
tile drainage and runoff,
and when introduced into
water bodies often result
in algal blooms.

According to the Red Rock Lake Water Quality Assessment, 46
phosphorus samples tested in Red Rock Lake between 1997
and 2013 show a slight decrease in phosphorus concentration.
This is good news. But the phosphorus concentrations
(average of 106.4 parts per billion) are quite high and reductions are still needed.

Water Clarity
Water clarity is a measurement of the depth to which light
penetrates into the water, and is important for recreation as
well as for the health of the aquatic ecosystem. Light penetration is necessary for plant growth and for fish to see the features of their habitat. Excess algal growth and suspended sediment from runoff or shoreline erosion may lead to cloudy
water.
According to the Red Rock Lake Water Quality Assessment, 44
Secchi disk measurements in Red Rock Lake between 1997
and 2013 show no change overall. Secchi disk visibility ranged
from a low of 1.5 feet to a maximum of 17.5 feet, with the
average near 5.6 feet.
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Invasive Species
Invasive species are a growing problem in lakes across the
state and area classified as “species that are not native to
Minnesota and cause economic or environmental harm or
harm to human health” (MDNR). Although neither zebra mussels nor Eurasian watermilfoil have been found in Red Rock
Lake, these species are quickly spreading throughout recreational lakes similar to Red Rock Lake. It is vital to take preventative measures to ensure these and other invasive species
are not introduced into the lake.
The most troublesome invasive species in Red Rock Lake appears to be common carp. Although measures have been taken to reduce the carp population in the lake, it is difficult to
completely eradicate carp from a lake, and likely that additional carp round-ups (similar to those undertaken in the past)
will be needed in the future.

Fluctuating Water Levels
Red Rock Lake has had a history of fluctuating water levels
throughout the years. High water has been noted in several
different decades including the 1910s, 1920s, 1980s, 1990s,
and 2010s. The lake outlet was lowered in 1994, resulting in
progressively lower water levels in the late 1990s and 2000s.
With repeated heavy rains, a high water mark of nearly 1305
feet (above sea level) was reached in 2011.
Fluctuating water levels in Red Rock Lake affect the extent to
which the lake is connected with other waterbodies such as
Jorgensen’s Slough, which in turn can enhance or impair the
ability of invasive species such as carp to enter into the lake.
Fluctuating water levels also have contributed to major changes in the vegetation surrounding the lake. For example, nearly
all of the standing bulrushes were drowned in the high waters
of the 1980s. Loss of the bulrushes has resulted in less vegetation on the shoreline and thus more erosion of the shoreline.
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RED ROCK LAKE PLANS, REPORTS, AND ASSESSMENTS
Completed Reports
1990: MPCA Lake Assessment Program
2003: MDNR Biological Survey, List of Plant Species Observed at Red Rock Lake
2005: MPCA Water Quality Trend Assessment
2008: MPCA Water Quality Assessment
2011: MPCA Water Quality Assessment
2013: MDNR Fisheries Management Plan, Lake Management Plan

Future Reports
MDNR Fish community assessments planned for 2019 and 2024—these surveys are
planned to correspond with MPCA WRAPS (Watershed Restoration and Protection Strategy) assessments which will include aquatic plant mapping and biological monitoring.

Ongoing Monitoring
1990-2015: MPCA routine monthly (May through August) sample of surface water at north
tip of lake to measure chlorophyll (indicator of algal growth in the lake) and total phosphorus
2007-2015: Citizen monitoring of water clarity between May and August
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RED ROCK TIMELINE (SELECTED EVENTS AND OBSERVATIONS)
1918-1923: High water levels noted—possibly close to levels recorded in 1985-1986
1936: Lake nearly dry
1967: 5 permanent homes and 1 seasonal home
1970s: Early 1970s clear water and good fishing
1978: Foaming occurred on windy days
1981: Algae becoming more prominent
1983: Red Rock Lake Association founded
1985: Association in conjunction with MDNR and Douglas County cleaned out drainage ditch and put in
control culvert at elevation* of 1302.4 feet, fishing survey caught a single carp
1986: Rough fish control structure installed
1987: Participation in Citizen Lake Monitoring Program begins
1990: Participation in Lake Assessment Program (LAP)—first major water quality assessment completed by
MPCA. 104 lot owners on lake and 48 members in the Lake Association
1993: High water levels recorded
1994: Association in partnership with Urness Township successfully lowered water level by reducing outlet
elevation by 1.7 feet (to 1300.7 feet)
Late 1990s to 2000s—progressively declining water levels
2008: MPCA added Red Rock Lake to the Inventory of Impaired Waters due to excessive nutrient levels,
algal blooms, and impacts on aquatic recreation. The Lake Association surveyed homeowners about issues
concerning the lake
2009: Commercial carp seining yielded 75,000 pounds of carp (83 lbs/acre)
2011: Heavy rains lead to record high water level 1304.85 feet
2012: Water level returns to normal
2013: MDNR creates Fisheries Management Plan for 2014-2025; Lake Management Plan is also created
*Lake elevation is measured above mean sea level
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SUGGESTED ACTIONS FOR IMPROVING RED ROCK LAKE
Both the Red Rock Lake Management Plan and the Fisheries Management Plan list several actions that can
be considered to combat problems faced by Red Rock Lake. These actions range from those that can be
undertaken by individuals, to those that can be addressed by the community (the lakeshore property owners), to actions that must include those that live beyond the lakeshore and in the watershed. Examples of
each type of action are listed below. See the management plans for a more thorough list and discussion, as
well as a preliminary list of funding opportunities.
Individual: Check and/or replace septic tank, install rain gardens, restore shoreline
Community: Canvass and educate shoreline owners on issues facing the lake; take inventory of septic tanks
on the lakeshore; continue to maintain and improve outlet, culverts, and ditches; check boats for invasive
species
Beyond the Association: Take inventory of land use in the watershed; maintain positive relationships with
farmers in the watershed, encourage the implementation of conservation measures that would reduce
rapid tile drainage into and nutrient loading in the lake
Based on reading Red Rock Lake reports, it appears the greatest opportunities for reducing the flow of nutrients and sediment into the lake also require the most cooperation between the lake association, the
broader lakeshore property owning community, and the landowners and farmers in the surrounding watershed. It is recommended that the Association play the “long game” in maintaining relationships with
farmers in the watershed and seeing what opportunities arise for implementing best management practices for nutrient management. At the same time, the Association should also play a “short game” which
could hopefully strengthen the Association by undertaking worthwhile projects such as inventorying and,
where necessary, updating septic tanks, which undoubtedly also contribute to nutrient loading in the lake.
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SOURCES AND ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Information on Red Rock Lake
Reports available on the Red Rock Lake Association website http://www.freewebs.com/redrocklake/







Lake Management Plan
Fisheries Management Plan
Basin Morphology
Catchment Area
Water Quality Assessment
Game Fish Population & Management Plan

Minnesota Department of Natural Resources (MDNR)
Reports on fish surveys, water quality assessments, water levels, aquatic plant surveys
http://www.dnr.state.mn.us/lakefind/showreport.html?downum=21029100
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA)
Information on monitoring data, assessments, water quality and land use summaries
https://www.pca.state.mn.us/search?query=red%20rock%20lake
Douglas County
Comprehensive Local Water Management Plan 2009-2019 http://douglasswcd.com/faq/FinalPlan_020909.pdf

Minnesota Statewide Reports
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency
Swimmable, fishable, fixable?
https://www.pca.state.mn.us/news/swimmable-fishable-fixable
Nutrient Reduction Strategy
Causes, strategies, agencies involved and state goals for reducing nutrient contamination in waters
https://www.pca.state.mn.us/water/nutrient-reduction-strategy
Impaired Waters and TMDLs
Information on and resources for Minnesota impaired waters
https://www.pca.state.mn.us/water/impaired-waters-and-tmdls
Minnesota Environmental Quality Board 2015 Water Policy Report
Breakdown of state’s goals and statistics regarding water use and quality
https://www.eqb.state.mn.us/beyond-status-quo-2015-eqb-water-policy-report
For shoreline property owners
Shoreland Restoration and Lakescaping http://www.dnr.state.mn.us/lakescaping/index.html
For boaters
Clean in Clean out http://www.dnr.state.mn.us/invasives/preventspread_watercraft.html
For Farmers
Best Management Practices (BMPs) for nitrogen fertilizer use, pesticides, rotational grazing, and other practices that may help
improve water quality http://www.mda.state.mn.us/protecting/bmps.aspx
Conservation Funding Guide
http://www.mda.state.mn.us/conservationfundingguide
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